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t W. BISHOP SPEARS HERE
University Librarian Delivers 
Two Interesting Addresses 

Here Tuesday.

Alina students had the rare priv« 
ilepe of hearing Dr. W. W. Bishop, 
the librarian of the University, give 
two lectures last Tuesday.
At four o’clock in the afternoon, 

Dr. Bishop read a paper originally 
prepared for the Ohio State Lffirftr- 
inn*’ Association meeting last year. 
The paper was entitled, “The College 
Library, a Survey and a Program.” 
The speaker explained that he be
lieved that there were three reasons' 
why libraries exist: First, for in
struction; second, for research; and 
third, as a means of promoting cul
ture. In the first phase, said Dr. 
Bishop, the most important use of 
the library is m  the study of lan
guage. Any well equipped library 
should have not only a large number 
of books in English, but many in 
French, Spanish, Italian, and German, 
as well as a few in the languages 
which are not so largely studied. One 
phase of literature which the libraries 
have neglected, the paper stated, 
was the religious phase. Unfortun
ately most of the religious works in 
the majority of the libraries are very 
heavy and unreadable, causing the 
student to shun all religious writings. 
A true library must be equipped with 
a large number of volumes in the 
more common foreign languages, as 
well as English, to furnish the stu
dent a means of studying the lan
guage in its native writings.
The research work done in the li

brary, Dr. Bishop pointed out, de
pended not only on a complete range 
of works on the subject of research, 
but on the facilities for the utiliza
tion of the works, as well. Most li
braries have the general reading 
room, the required reading room, and 
the room in which the research work 
must be done, in one. Special rooms 
should be provided for instructors 
and students who desire to work 
along some particular line. Another 
drawback to research work in this 
country, as the lecturer saw it, is the 
lack of material for the work. Men 
who have spent their lives, almost, 
in such labors in this country are 
beaten to publication by some foreign 
scientist who had better library fa
cilities than they.
Dr. Bishop made the startling 

statement that “the ignorance of fine 
arts in this country is appalling,” as 
an introduction to his discussion of 
the library as a means of 'culture. 
He then went on to point out the al
most entire lack of works that make 
for culture in most of our libraries,, 
and urged the building up of this par
ticular department He told of the 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
which the Library of Congress spent 
ln stocking a department on the fine 

so that now there is at least one 
collection of such works in our coun- 
”7- But in the average library, 

works are generally not found. 
The best way that our libraries can 
made efficient, the librarian ex

plained as offering a solution for the 
present condition*, is by co-operation.

18 alr*ady practiced to some ex- 
in the University library, that 

Hstitution refusing to buy works on 
^Uin subjects covered by the works
lo , iLbraries in Detroit and Cleve- 
l n ^ 1S i8 method that must 

a< opted all over the country. The 
joplane mail service, said the lect- 
er. will make possible the rapid
ranapo^0" of bookll| ^  make
er their exchange between differ-

^  Bisbop’*prepared originally for lib- 
anans was full of interest for the 

l Continued on page four) *

THINGS AHEAD

March 8-9— Dr. Vance.
March 12 —  Alpha Theta 

play.
March 13— Philos entertain 

Phis.
March 13— State Oratorical 

Contest.
March 13— Zeta Sigmh Stag 

Banquet. ,
March 14— Y. M. C. A.
March 16— Basketball Edition 

Almanian.
March 19— Spring Recess.

No. 18

Accepts Position on Faculty of 
University of Michigan 

Summer School.

ALMA DROPS TWO
Team Uses Fast Games to Muskegon 

• and Grand Rapids.

Stacking up against two strong 
aggregations the Alma college quin
tet, which has staged a remarkable 
comeback after a long series of de
feats, was downed twice on its week 
end trip to Grand Rapids and Mus
kegon.
The Muskegon game was lost 41 to 

18, but the score does not show the 
real class of the game that was 
fought by Wood’s men. The Qrat 
half was 18 to 11 for the Muskegon- 
ites, and was not until late in the 
second half that Muskegon piled up 
the big count that it had at the end 
of the combat. Smith was the star 
of the Friday night game for Alma.
Saturday night at Grand Rapids 

Alma gave the Furniture City Y a 
hot game being defeated by only five 
points, the score being 24 to 19 for 
the Y cagers. Hooker, who had seen 
Smith in action at Muskegon Friday 
night tipped off the Grand Rapids 
players to ride him, and it was only 
the riding of Smith that saved the 
Y team from a defeat at the hands 
of the Maroon and Cream. Smith 
was able to annex only two field 
baskets during the game.

YPSI IN M. I. A. A.
Michigan State Normal Made Mem

bers of the Intercollegiate.

We are sure that all students and 
friends of Alma will be pleased to 
learn that Dr. D. W. Cornelius, head 
of the Physics department of Alma 
College has accepted a fine offer of a 
position on the teaching staff of the 
University of Michigan, during the 
summer session. The summer ses
sions of the University are eight 
weeks in length, running from the 
last of June until the last of August. 
Their purpose is to enable students 
to complete the regular college course 
in three years instead of four. That 
is a student may take three teems of

STUDENTS
Ask yourselves these ques

tions:
1. Have I returned the 

proofs of my picture to the 
photographer ?
2. Have I contracted for a 

copy of this year’s annual?
3. Have I contributed a good 

joke or snapshot to the Maroon 
and Cream box?
4. A m  I boosting the Ma

roon and Cream as I ought?

' m  won
Teachers Bow Before Savage 

Attack of Alma Quintet—  
Score 27-20.

£ In one of the hardest fought games

.

*

By a unanimous vote of the various 
colleges of the Michigan Intercol
legiate Athletic Association, taken 
by mail during the past few weeks, 
the Michigan State Normal at Ypsi- 
lanti, has been made a member of 
the Michigan collegiate circle.
• The Michigan State Normal will 
replace Olivet College in the Michi
gan Intercollegiate, the Crimson hav
ing dropped out last June when the 
college closed its doors. Early this 
fall the proposition of voting in a 
successor to Olivet was taken up by 
the association, and at that time it 
was understood that four out of the 
five colleges of the association, .were 
in favor of the admittance of Ypsi, 
and one against it. Later the other 
college shifted its grounds and voted 
in favor of the Normal.
Most of the M. I. A. A. colleges 

have base ball dates with Ypsi, but 
whether or not a complete schedule 
can be worked out, so that Ypsi can 
compete in baseball is still a ques
tion. If Yysi is not in the race in 
baseball, it is expected, however, that 
she will be represented at the annual 
track and field meet to be held at 
Albion College in June.
The membership of Ypsi in the as

sociation promises to be popular as 
it will bring into the college circle 
another strong institution, which 
turns out strong teams, and will aid 
greatly in keeping up interest in col
lege sports in Michigan. It is one of 
the best moves that the M. I. A. A. 
could have taken.
The action also paves the way for 

an early enlargement of the associ
ation to possibly take in Hope Col
lege and Mt. Pleasant Normal. There 
are several good reasons foi* the ad
mission of Mt. Pleasant into the as
sociation, more probably than in the 
case of Hope College. Without ques
tion such a move would prove popu
lar, and would also put the collegiate 
association on a firmer footing than 
ever before, as well as to create a 
far keener interest in sports in the 
smaller institutions of the state.
The boy stood on the burning deck, 
His feet were full of,blisters;

He tore his pans on a rusty nail,
An now he weais hi*— uncle’s.

— Gargoyle.

DR. D. W. CORNELIUS *
regular college worjc with four 
terms of summerschool work and re
ceive credit for four years work. The 
regular university faculty is em
ployed for these summer schools, 
both collegiate and graduate work 
being taught, and thtf selection of 
Dr. Cornelius as a member of next 
summer’s faculty speaks a great deal 
for the standard of our teaching 
force. The selection of Dr. Cornelius 
is not only a personal triumph for 
him but also a fine advertisement for 
Alma College. It is only further in
dication of the fact that a small col
lege like Alma can, and does, do a 
worth-while work along scientific 
lines.

HILLSDALE’S CLAIMS
Hillsdale College is claiming the 

Michigan Intercollegiate 'champion
ship, but under the constitution of the 
association the claim seems weak. 
The constitution of the association 
provides that in case of a tie the 
team having held the tij.le the prev
ious year shall continue to hold it, 
and that in case neither team held 
the title, that no title should be 
awarded. There having been a tie, 
Kalmazoo College and Hillsdale each 
having lost one game, the honor must 
be awarded to Kalamazoo, as that 
college won the title a year ago.
A like proposition came up just 

three years ago, when Kalamazoo, 
Adrian and Alma all tied for first 
place, and Adrian and Alma both 
conceded the honor to Kalamazoo at 
that time, as the Kazooks had won 
the title the previous year.
The merits of the two teams are 

not being questioned, and neither is 
the claim of Hillsdale to the all state 
honors benig questioned, but tech
nically she is not the champion of the 
M. I. A. A. It would be interesting 
to see the two teams battle on a neu
tral floor, but there is little chance 
for that.

START POLITICAL PARTIES ZUZSiSJZJlZ A t
M.,K tss 2325 tX. S-s

and Republicans Organize. Normals classy five, and won Tuesday
-----  night by a score of 27 to 20 in the

Alma has started something! For last home game of the season, 
some time the sentiment has been ex- The Alma quintet had to be going 
pressed on the campus that clubs at test to win, as Coach Nevitt 
made up of the adherents of the po- knmglit to Alma, the finest bunch of 
litical parties should be formed to cagers that the Normal has ever had
discuss the policies, principles, and ? tfe.am ‘lf t ran*“ amon«j » ,, , ,. the best in the state, and has vic-
prhi .. e fuctlon8- tories over such schools as Hope col-This sentiment crystallized last week Jegu to its credit. ^
Wednesday when two meetings were The Maroon and Cream, after a bad
called after the chapel period, one to season from injuries, sickness etc.,
form the Democratic club and the which had caused Coach Wood to use
other to institute a Republican club fifteen men during the course of the
among the disciples of the G. O. P. ^hedule, was in fine nettle for the
•Through an oversight on the part me’, confidence and fight, al-

of the Democrats the ladies were not laC, f ‘t3,be3t line;“p- “. , | a * a. must be admitted, however, that the
Thfriuh wrih e m  1  T  ?' lineUp waa the stron*cst th»t has ap-The club wishes to assure the female peared for Alma in any single game
partisans of the Democratic party this year.
that their interest is solicited and The game was fast and the going 
highly desirable. rough from start to finisJi, and at one
Professor Mitchell acted as tern- staKe the second half, when Brooks 

porary chairman of the Republicans fi°ore(| Richards, when the officials 
and opening the meeting with a fiery .u hu3 back .t.urned’ looked as
speech recalling the high principles thou.Kh so"leth“>K happen foron,i Art*, A. /  f. f a mmute, but the trouble blew over,and efficient government for which Alma took a one point lead at the
the party of Lincoln has always start but was quickly tied by Mt.
stood. The officers were then elected. Pleasant, and from then on during
Boyne was placed in the presidential the balance of the half it was just one
chair, Miss Vernie Green was elected hot fi&ht for the lead. As the half
vice president; Stanton Ellet, secre- came to an end Richards dropped in 
tary, and William Richards, treasur- hls sixth succ.es«ve foul, tieing the
er. Definite plans were arranged by ?h°Je at if P0!?1® Af?r k*"1- In
which the club will be of a material ^  A j1® d m ®V?ry

meeting will be called next week and for the half, getting three field ba»- 
every week thereafter. t kets.
The Democrats placed Paul Cash The Alma forwards, Smith and 

at the head of their organization; Richards, and Anderson at center, 
James Howe was elected secretary- 5on8tituted the Alma offensive, and 
treasurer. The vice-presidency was in 8P,te of the brilliant guarding of 
left open for a lady. Committees Sb®lton an̂  man-
were appointed, and as the Almanian e?al times' forTld b l s k e t H m ^  
goes to press we are informed that getting four, Richards three and An- 
their work has already commenced, derson two.
There will be various speakers trav- The guarding of Moore and Mills 
eling through this part of the state, was of great class and held the Nor
and it is planned to have them ad- mal offensive in great style, particu- 
dress the club. Local Democrats will lar*y ,n second half, when Taylor 
also be asked to take part in their t?le 10nly Teacher able to land a 
meetings. The girls are not to be ^  th? won,del* 11

r,Y,“ „,.i,A r r  t "  • T "to explain to the girls, as only a of every game played by Mt. Pleaa- 
woman can, the large part that wo- ant, was completely stopped at every 
men will play in future politics and stage of the game, getting just one 
also the principles of the party. Par- field basket.
ty issues will be discussed at weekly entire five is deserving of
meetings. great credit for its splendid victory,
Many such clubs have been formed cannot but seem the more bril-

throughout the country, and great in- pT 1*  ^  T ' ?
terest is taken in their proceedings. t h e X I T  won^fi 
College clubs such as these are looked efforts of Coach Wood, who in spite 
upon as one of the most important of disappointment after disappoint- 
organizations of the schools. If tak- ment this season are' praises due. He 
en in a serious way they will prove has gamely stuck and fought it out 
a benefit to all concerned. We need factor, and finally
something to quicken our interest in 
public affairs. The opportunity has 
come; let us take advantage of it.

PHILOMATHEAN

downed it.
Line-up and summary:
A L M A — 27 NORMALS— 20

Richards 
M. Smith 
Anderson
Moore _
Mills ___

L. F.

L. G.

Beddow 
Tambling
- Brook*
- Shelton 
LeCronier

Back our orators— at the station 
Friday.

The regular meeting of the Philo-

a s i ± ^ a  r S
evening was American Magazines.” ards 3, Anderson 2, Taylor 3, Beddow 
Roll call waa responded to by the 2, Tambling, Brooks, LeCronier 
name of a favorite magazine and its Fouls— Richards 9 out of 11* 
editor. After a short business meet- Brooks 4 out of 6. 
ing the literary program was taken Score first half— Mt. Pleasant 14, 
up. Two-minute talks on American A1r  ̂  14*
magazines were given by Mildred K lte*eree ~  Bavis, University of 
Genow, Avis Lane. Marv Gates o «
Grace Beshgetoor, Leone Brown and Durham”  tlmerS- N e v i t t  an d
Louise Sawkins. The meeting was --------— .
then adjourned. The lovely strains of MillMd’g

a WeK ono ^  8he only nocently asked, “Is that the new fireweighs 202 lb*. whi*tle?”
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WORKSHOPS AND SCIENCE
THE WEEKLY ALMANIAN

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

A  Student Publication

Published Weekly by the 
ALMANIAN PUBLISHING CO. 

Alma, Mich.

v * "  Showing How A  Small College Work- How mamy of you fellows ever
A l m a n i f i n  shop Gives A ScienUfic Education, even take a look into the “Y ” roomsW  e C K i y  . /VilliaillcUl ----  at 2;15 on Sunday afternoons? The

One of the most plausible argu- tl̂ tt room may termed the music 
ments advanced nowadays against 8tudio and of K 0neer
the small college is that scientific Hal^ if we jU(jga fey w hat takes
students cannot receive a thoroug there most any time throughout
training in them. Opponents of in- ^  week. We are glad that we have

--- ------------- - ■" “ stitutions like Alma are fond of say- & pj^^ f0T recreaition, and that
Entered as Second Class Matter, ing that 8ince the university has .fc .8 used ^  much m  ̂  ^  but don,t
Sept. 24, 1907, Act 1879, Alma, Mich, larger laboratories, equipped with a ̂ orge^ feu0WSf that on Sunday at
----------------- - greater quantity and variety of ap-  ̂̂  the room ^ U8e<i ^

AL M A N I A N  STAFF paratus, it is undoubtedly capable of , aT>d we ou?ht to fill it at
Editor__________ —Frank Vreeland 0fferng a mUch more thorough train- tî e
Ass’t Editor--------- Lester Allen ing along scientific lines. Those who haven’t attended lately
Campus Eidtor------- James Hale A survey of our own Alma college m^sed something. On Sunday,
Alumni Editor----J. Thomas Dasef alone sufficient to show the fallacy 29th Pratt lead the meeting and
Wright Hall___________ Êva Ardis nf n trend of thought It is in- ' __ __________mn-oem.
Athletics------

“The United States is carrying on 
two coloeaal experiments in educa
tion. One is to conduct its schools 
largely through the services of un
married ladies who average three 
years teaching before they get mar
ried. The second is to give education 
without religion. The United States 
has yet to prove that it will succeed 
in either of these experiments.—  
Prof. Sisson, U. of Montana.

Be down at the train Friday and 
give our orators a send off.

---- Eva Ardis of such a trend of thought. It is in- ^ ̂  more very good gugges-
Homer Dunham tensive study that counts. I eda- ^  progTeS8 jn the Christian
Forrest Smith gogues have long held the belief that1 J T I w m a • • • a » 1 — - ma M r I I

Sawkitis’
T h e  Popular Store 

for
Popular Music

Business Manager----Forrest Smith gogues have long held the belief that ^  ]̂ any 0f ug pray much like the
Ass’t Bus. Mgr— Oswald H.. Knowles ^ j8 better to learn a few things well ^ d words> <«ob, Jehovah, incline thine
Circulation Mgr.--- Rosella Benson than a great many things superficial- ^  cries.” We may pray
-------- — ---— -------------- —  ly. Here is where a small college bllt ̂ ften it is only in time

O U R  P O L I T I C A L  C L U B S  holds an advantage. 0f trouble, and often we are fan-
in the edition of February 17, the The writer recently visited the n >- patient to an answer. In-

Almanian threw out the suggestion oratories of a large university, w e  of ^  ^  nuicem
that the time was at hand when the equipped with apparatus as it was, ^  ^  ^  infirmitie8f we 8houId 
political clubs of former presidential nevertheless the press of students ^  ^  firgt for ailments.
years should be re-formed. The en- was so great that all Pen0™  ^  ia a li£a of tempUtion, and by
thusiasm that marked the first meet- limited to two hours each» th® flight alone w e  can avoid. To triumph 
ings of those clubs last week proved dent having to give way a we must call on God and turn and
the truth of that statement. N o w  that time whether e fight with patience and long suffer-
that the initial step has been taken it was finished or not ^  the jng
might be well to consider some of the atus failed to function properly or f To be 8Ucce9gful gainst bempta-
problems which must be solved in any h e J^Tuntil tion we should with8tand at the be‘order that these societies may con- knowledge desired he must wait until ginning in order ̂  do this we must
tinue their existence successfully. next appointed tune. *or m- our8elveg ^  guidance.
In the first place the Almanian stance, one piece of apparatus nad In ^  of our de8ire ^  ^  a 

feels that it is voicing the sentiments twenty-eeven to walk, or to read, or do some other
of the majority of the sudents when by means of wWch twenty “ ve" ^  thing, let us be present at “Y ” meefc- 
it says that the attempt to found a dents worked the experiment at one ^  gunday and we wiU be re- 
third society, to be termed the non- time. paid many times with help to our

rf. ,....»u» r « . ......1.. - -  w. c.
lives underlying the attempt were of time and exira ac ambitious _____
a facetious order. Furthermore there Klvcn a laboratories open The regular prayer meeting of Y.is, in all probability, not room for studentŝ  find the l a ^ n e s ^  open ^  &  a  wag of
more than two'societies that will real- every a em . _ the mass meeting until Saturday
ly be alive andyvaluable enough to day. { th work. evening. After a song and prayer
justify their own existence. Inevit- Through ^ m e d i u m  of the Moore gave a talk on the
ably the great majority of the stu- shop fundament^  P y ^  ̂  mi^ ,  value of the Eight Weeks’ club. She
dents will come to adhere to one or are firm y R particularly on the idea that
the other of the two great parties. It Many students their spare time ^  ^  the ^  o{ ideal fonl)a.
will not long be a virtue to be “on »' making up PP“ tion and that an older girl, especially
the fence.” Those who favored such ago a student suspended » ^ co)lege girl can young„
an attempt because they were sens- wood from t determining the friends in her home town toward a
ible pf their ignorance of political af- few minutes ^  larger idealism and broader spiritual
fairs will find on a close examination velocity of a out-look. The Eight Weeks’ club is
of the purposes and uses lying back other student in h,s spa* tmae ry ^  ^ ^  & fa college to
of the other two Cubs the answers give immediate service. But every
to their questionings. the null of undertaking requires preparations,
Republican and Democratic polit- Hide and d eartjL and so in view of our future sum-

ical clubs were not formed at Alma ^ravl y a nronv brake to de- service the Y. W. C. A. is form-
to furnish an opportunity for the dis- Another ma A ing a study class for the purpose of
play of party feeling. Neither were termine ^ J ^ r n  was w^spent training its member for work with
they brought into exUtence ,n order Satur, ̂  af made an e]ectric a group of girls in an eight weeks’
S i r ^ r t i  ̂ r r  a , - ^ :  Nater for «te f ^ p e .  his For, ^  o ^ n  .ration m t e ^ b e ^
meeting the needs of those who wish ^  8 ia, inU..rest to him ended by « song and the usual bene-
to learn more of such matters. Those ^  the privilege. In potion. .___________
who hesitate ^  J01n Cltdar ̂  L o w  this way the student requiring spe- LFrrs G,VE T H E  ORATORS A 
cause they, hone9t'y’ d° "0torkn“W  dal training in certain phases of SEND OFF
whether they are Democrats or Re- science is given opportunity -----
publicans in their sentiments need j’ -  ̂ Oa jviday evening, March 13 the
feel no such reluctance. It is not to .. the 8tudent the annual oratorical contest wUl be held
be expected that any one will, at this necegs for the particular ex- at Adrian. Miss Bowman and Mr.
early moment ally hmiself irrevoca- ^  on yhich hc is working, by Dasef are Alma’s representatives in
bly and thus blindly with either side. [ V ntaini a ^ p n a j  relationship the contest When they leave Alma 
We are all seeking a complete knowl- student and instructor im- on next Thursday we want them to
edge of such matters and can best in the large injrtitution and, know that all the rest of us are be-
find it together. In this day when ^  ^  letting the student hind them and interested m  their
our country needs good citizens as ou'’ repair and work. Some of the coUeges which
never before, college students should ronstruct̂ n o{ apparatus, important are nearer Adrian are sending a dele- 
not lag behind, but on the contrary inciplcS the small college gation of students with their orators,
should be the first in the movement. J  a gcictmc training but this is impossible for us. The
Though the addressee of good sfKiak- ^  ̂  comparison with least that we can do is to give them
era, the discussions and the debates, e institution. v X an enthusiastic sendoff. Let them
these clubs will help to bring ________  _____  N N ^ n o w  that the same Alma spirit
about. Let us then bear in "“W v  OC ATION A L TALK IN C H A P E D v ^ ^ h  j^jp^ our ^  ̂  0Ver M t  
the serious purpose of these new of- Without a doubt all who heard the last week is backing them
ganizations and make them genuine, cbapbi talk on last Friday morning ^  the liinit Our orators are rep- 
valuable instruments for the creation that the librarian’s life is in- regenting the college in just as real

teresting as well as useful. Miss

‘TheFarmerette”
Presented by

The Alpha Theta Literary SocietyFriday Eve. Mar. 12
. - at

College Chapel
7:15 P. M. Admission 35c

Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils
EARL C. CLAPP
PARIS CAFE

Why not frequent such a place, where you can enjoy your meals 
with perfect satisfaction? W e  strictly observe three thing*—

Neatness— Service— Quality
Specials Every Day Rich Menus on Sunday

White Ivory, Parker Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils, 
Everything for Christmas #
------------fK'T-----------

' WINSLOW BROS.’ DRUG STORE
Oppo* i t «  City Hall

Light Lunches, Ice Cream and Candy
All Kinds of Confectionery

DE LUXE CANDY COMPANY
----  ~ -------- tuiu utruo-Liiig wo ^ ---

a laboratory for the student body and the Grand Rapids library gave a ^  a pepu^tion in this field wl 
since many cases of flagrant misuses appeal for more students to that wbich we have
of library material have been report- fttudy the library art tablished in athletics. If we •
ed to the Student Council this body, Mifl8 PoUMd likened her talk to an fthow ^  enthusiasm we .
thru its Committee desires to bring auction showing that all that were encourage our men and women to ap-

the influenced by the lecture had bought ply tbernselves more to training along
a  ¥ ♦ Vi i» Q  1 ir* 1 1 O T 1 . a.1..  11M  ̂  w i  chi i v a a I w  \ n f  q 1 f  f V i P

If we will
_________  ___  ________________ we .will

res to bring aMction showinar that all that were onT men and wonw
the following resolution
students for action: something at the auction. tlw line, which is surely vital to the
Reeolved: That the misuse of the Witb mfihy pleading Ulus- institution,

library by students, in taking period- Orations she held the closest atten- Announcement will be made as to 
icaj lists, magazines, books and tion o£ the entire student body for tbe g ^ t  time at which they wfill 
pamphlets from the building without twenty minutes during which we teave Alma. Will you be at the 
permission, be censored and that the iearncd that one has a feeling o# train?
Student Council be asked to consider ^g^cg jn doing such work. A  lib- ---------------
such cases as against the student ^ ^ n  meets all kinds of people in a ALUMNI
body as a whole, and to discipline piea8ant way and all in all has a ^  Frank Bittner, class of 1918,
those who are guilty. happy, joyful life. * . w h o  since graduating has been chem-
Be it further reeolved that the Anyone wishing to take a couraein ^  ^  ^  Oo6ge Brol and for the 

ariKleni body commend the efficient library WOTk may attend the achool ^  Hoton) q ,. apote ̂  the ̂ ud- 
and capable .tenuniatrationofl^ ^ j ^ m e d  by the GrandReprt. lib- ^  who ^  Quantit.tive jE  wZ" LSI ”li-analysis. Mr. Bittner has spent oneMiss Ward and ner associates, mini ^ust

.'trrafy may serve the 
student body of Ahna college.

By the Committee, 
Roy W. Hamilton 
Charlotte Hawes 
Wm. Richards

"Ruas” Gaffney— Eliptic, symbolic C^ i!,try- Mr , , a. spend next year at the Ohio State
and carb° _ ____________  University as a Fellow in Chemistry
Be down at the train Friday and and aa Instructor in Quantitative

give oar orators a

9

A l m a  N e w s  C o -
Magazines - Books - Candy 

Buiterkist Pop Corn
“THE RE-CREATION OF BRIAN KENT" 

Harold Bell Wright's Latest Book— Now on Sale

Boys, Take a Package of
SCHTtAFFTS CHOCOLATFS

with you when you call on her.

NOTE THE PLACE

A L M A  N E W S  C O M P A N Y
123 E. Superior St.

'•as*
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l i b r a r y n o t e s
PHI PHI ALPHA STUDENTS’ FORUM

ouAfDu- aA18h.0V nlne88 8e981on f  A MESSAGE FROM THE DEMO"- Phi Phi Alpha Monday evening, the
aociety enjoyed a program of special
interest, a debate on the question,

CRATIC CLUB

Alma College and Library have * 7 Y e  U n Y “  !Z
great^ favored * lth ^  8̂ c ahouW adopt a system of six months' that the Democrat^ club 9et

distinguished guests oi me norary mj^tiyy training for all youths at * • , ,,, Mv. willinm Warner Bishon /  . . - . ,. forth some of the principles and can-,word as Mr. Wrlliam wamer nisnop same time between the ages of eight- n__ lir> • a .. ^
and Miss Annie A. Pollard, whose een and twenty. th, affirmative of Z  J  of t w  L  Z J
coming was announced in this paper the ^yg^ion was espoused by Hast- . ‘ f ... • .. Demorratio narfcv1
of last week. .Ther presence has been Hendershot and Schimmerhom, . .. nrincinles it is here i
an inspiration to all who had the w hiie the exponents of - the negative ^  Y  arcomnlwh a n„r. \
pleasure of meeting them and of were perrjg0 Johnstone and Peter- It . ohaerved thAt th iF * *1,0.5,. onionHiH A/iHrpA.qe«( .,, , ’ , P08e- It will be observed that thesrssxsi. s. r r.i ■
"isions of “^  ^YrTfh-^r Y  the affi7 ati.Ve Hastings. pleade<i ^  tioa The fact that the women of in so Joang hflVe l̂ pr^  the‘r "" cauae of military training on the the coIlege were not jnvited to
thufasm upon founds of .U necessity, Hendershot ticipate in the orKanization of the
have given. a clearer understanding from the standpoint of patriotism and « u +. n fwn
Of the br^th and t™ e ^ 0^  of the practibility, and Schimmerhom in the fold'purpoS€ in ;he mind5 of the c]ub 
library movement in America. light of historical precedent In di- nntrnn;-or<l Fir** wa« o Ha ‘
The ^ ^ a™  Y p ^ t  reCt contra* ction 10 the afflrmativC' are that the club might have somede<l to the Library during the past perng0 set forth the non-necessity of definite organization, that it rai?ht

we , M  V Pe»o„r»tion of the military Peterson bewailed have something tangible to offer toPoole, M. E. Preparation its wrong. principle and Johnstone the |adies of the collcge in the way
ch.1.1 for K 'êr r oT'ef Viiatore of pr0VeA its impra<:tibility a8 comPare<i of membership. Second, since this Bronson, W. C. Short history otho,. pian8. Thc arguments of the pre3idential electon is the first in the
Amencan literature. l»l». two sides were so closely balanced, hiatory of u s in which the fair KX
Cambndge history of Amencan that when the society rendered its de- wil, participate, they felt there 

iiterature, v. 1. 1917. cision, the vote of President Vender would be a desire upon the ^  ^
Cnubb, Percival. Festivals and was neceaaary to break the tie. The the women of the collcgc to have an

plays’, .. , T ___ deci8ion waa Kiven 10 the ne?ative- opportunity to become familiar with
Coult, MaI« aret- from Following the debate, the society ad- the principles of the two parties and
anv pens. 191/. ioomed the programs of the two clujis before

‘/f t* a • q i p m a » definitely allying themselves with
U either club. Let it be understood

A. B. SCATTERGOOD
Quality Goods and Right Prices

GRATIOT COUNTY GAS CO.
Michigan

+
S'-

many pens. 1̂ 17. journed.
Crevecoeur, St. J. de. Letters from 

an American farmer, n. d.
Dyer & Brady. Primer. 1916.
Ibsen, H. Brand. Translated by 

Archer.
Ibsen, H. Hedda Gabler; & Master

builder.
Ibsen, H. Peer Gynt. *
Ibsen, H. League of youth. & PH- Hlck8-<*l*i*alars of Society.

The program for society March 1st that there was no desire whatsoever
was as follows: * to exclude the ladies from member-
“The Downfall of Clemenceau”—  ship, but rather that they might be

Ewald Swanson. given an opportunity to understand
“How to Get Rich”— William J. B. what that membership implies before

assuming it. The Democratic club is 
Wilson-Lansing Break”—  composed of those who know what

v-ZSZrvr H  FrmHKd’* kinder- Stanton Ellet. . their views are and why they hold
P • ’ • ‘ nv aynm “Z^ta Sigma Ideals” —  Floyd them, hence there is no desire to in-

gsrten p ip c y - Krueger set forth the aims and veigle into membership those who are
‘"nvin^tone W m  nub Livimr- ideals of the 80ciety in a wonderfully prone to follow the crowd. On the
stone’s history of the Republican clear and concise manner. Those who other hand there is a sincere desire

• were absent missed a fine talk and that those who are Democratic in
Pao„inn A H  Rpnrespntotive one that would have helped them live their beliefs ally themselves with the 
a • « tHqvo 1Q17 UP to the larger possibilities of col- club. To this end a cordial invitation
American p y • • ... . leg© life. Hick’s paper, prescribing is extended to the women of the col-
mfnud of art thraolt’ the ages ^  20th century methods for getting rich lege and non-affiliated men also to at-
Ytl V  °Social location (lui<:k- showed a remarkable s®"3® of tend the m ««tinKs of the club and fe«1

BIOS ^  C A ^  “  1 humor, and was worthy of the that its membership is open to them
Tm o HutaII w  t  R̂ nHintr litAM thought and consideration of the men. at all times.
Treadwell, H. T. R»ad « a A |though hia program could not be What does the club propose to do?

ture. First and Second readers. £lthoug ^  ^  P ̂  ^  ^  ^  ^  puTpo8M of the club may be
It was with great pleasure and in- every money-seeker, yet we recognize said to be three fold. First to set 

terest that the Faculty and Students its value, and suggest that it be com- forth from time to time through the 
of Alma College listened to the ad- bined with the marrying of a rich old issues of the Almanian discussions- 
dress given by Miss Pollard, Preei- maid, as a life program. Democratic platform its
dent of the Michigan Library Associ- We adjourned to the DeLuxe where fundamental principles issues. Sec- 
ation and Assistant Librarian of the we were guests of the famous Klu ond, to treat upon the history of the 
Grand Rapids Public Library, on Fri- Klux Klan, Kern, Knowles and Krue- party and discuss the qualifications, 
day morning, March 6th. Miss Pol- ger, who at this day and age, make political history, etc., of prospective 
lard used for her subject, “Library it their work to intimidate fair young candidates. Third, to bring to the 
work as a vocation,” and presented maddens, and court Dad’s annoying college from time to time speakers 
the numberous phases of the field in bull-dog into more friendly relations, who will be of genuine value to the 
so charming a manner as to make one Most noble gentlement— may your college body and who will 
just long to drive a “TraveUing Lib- ambitions be realized and all your about a better understanding of the 
rary” or help in this great service troubles be little ones. Democratic party,
to mankind. Indications point to the fact that p An»rv
After the address Miss Pollard met Wallace Kemp and Christian Krupp H PARTY

privately with those who wished to are also seeking membership in this why weTe ^  jew g^hmore girfe 
talk more in detail about her work, horrible Klan. down to breakfast on Saturday morn-
Blanks to be filled out and sent to ------------ -—  ing? W!ell, this is the reason. Con-
the Grand Rapids Public Library by DR. VANCE HERE MARCH 8-9 . the fact that class spirit• ----- ------ siaering tne iucl umu ciaes
anyone who may be interested may be p,. j A Vance D. D., pastor of is essential to college life and that

S S H S s
discuss and lay plans for the future, vocational committee of the In- happened up there between Friday 
Thursday evening. Miss Pollard also World A  Y. night and Saturday morning we dare
addressed the Alma high school c A secretary will accompany not tell because of strict censorship. 
teach*ra • - /ur. Vance here, to work especially However, I might say that many

m i - m
hour is so short Prdfessor West glad- for his lectures the schedule of cla-s* < expectation
ly withdrew his part of the program es has been changed, the chapel hour of freshmen girls in full ^tatuon
i. U  tl. Men', ,«OT! .1 9:!0 ..d lh,„ „

Ellet. The quartette had the appre- BASKET BALL N U M B E R  NEXT pose. _____
ciation of every student from the WE E K  ALPHA THETA~PLAY M A R C H  12!
very beginning of the first number.very beginning of the first number. _ M  h 16 we hope to publish
They were brought back time and .ition of the Almanian dedicated Don’t fail to come next Friday

“Don” Smith, and “Chet” Robinson, “ / J .  se4igon ha8 put up 8Uch a Hawes; three younger sisters
made a famous reputation for Ahpa ht f Alma The best way Mirs. Beckwith (An unfriendly
throughout the state. The thought of * * hU numb€r a success is to neighbor)— Vemie Green. 
tho« whrv » , 4 /v# nx make ... . . i*. urî nAffA Wpllintrton

You always feel at home when you go to

Cbe Tirst State Bank
TRY IT

Alma City Laundry
• .

SEE JACKSON, T HE COLLEGE AGENT

197 Busy Stores

the J. C. Penney Co., 7ne.
ALMA, MICH.

Our Kodak Finishing Department is at your service. 
We use all Eastman equipment in our shop.

C. R. MURPHY
The College Drug & Book Store

Also Full Line of
Kodak Supplies

DRY CLEANING
We dry clean your suit and remodel to your best satisfaction. 

We do all kinds of repairing.
ALMA CITY DRY CLEANING & TAILORING CO.

Comer of Superior and Woodworth

Artistic Picture Framing 
G. V. WRIGHT

Home of the Famous Johnston’s Chocolates— 75c to $2.50

L O O K - P A T E R S O N  D R U G  CO.
Arctic Brand Ice Cream

F L O Y D  L U C H I N I

CONFECTIONERY STORE
Home Made Candies A Specialty

E6e Wright House Barber ^fhop 
for College Men

i >

Ladies’ and Gent’s Shoes Shined Hats Cleaned While You WaitAlma Shoe Shine Parlor
330 State St. South of EXlisou’s Siam

See Our New Line of Silks
RROUD’S

has a Quartette onnal in everv resDect . ... - .. *'_  (Gracious Ann Bean (A cullud pus-quartette equal in every respect Any aid which Gracious Aim Bean (A “cullud pus-
U> the one just mentioned. you may ^  * *  *  give will be ap-

ricks.

J. E. CONVERSE
J E W E L E R -

“I feel that some such organiza- predated. ricks,
tion as the Intercollegiate Prohibi- “ T T  Yl, qt„Hpnt Special features are arranged for
tier. Association snKXig the students The “  befwY acts. AU you need to bring
«  Japan would.be a wonderful fact- Union of Chma declar^ that sevens mone ^  g degire to
or towards the end we desire-a per cent of the *tudei^ of China are a ng ^
■ober nation. And Japan is every- ready to die in the fight to nd t ____________
thing but that now.”— Prof. B. E. nation of corruptaon and to bringinmg but that now.”— Prof. B. E. nation oi corrupt orators-st the aUtion
Watson, Joshi Sei Gakuin, Tokyo, in a rule of honesty and righteous- l
Japan. --- rndsy.

Jtlma State Savings Bank
(

pay oo 
MDsposits

Capital $40,000jOO--Surplus $15,000.00
We pay 4% on For

_i___



® eIdlehour
TUESDAY
Lew Cody
---in—

‘The Beloved Cheater”

Wednesday
Corrine Griffith

— in—
‘The Climbers”

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Charles Ray

— In—
“Crooked Straight”
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We have superb equipment, 
high class patronage and 
perfect ventilation.

A. L. Myers
Wright House Billiard 

Room

W. W. BISHOP \\\\ BASE BALL SCHEDULE
N (Continued from page one) April • 16— Polish Seminary at

students who heard it, and proved to Orchard Lake, 
be very instructive. April 17— Ypsilantiat Ypsilanti.
The evening lecture was not only 4̂ Adrian at Alma,

instructive, but very entertaining as ^  ^ri ^  ^  Lan-
well. The elides which were illus- Tpri! 30-Hilh.dale at Hillsdale.
trated were exceptional all of them 
being made from photographs of 
original manuscripts, and many of 
them were beautiful. The lecture 
covered the time of the transition 
from the hand writing of books to the 
printing of them. The first slides 
were of old, written and illustrated 
manuscripts, showing the different

May 1— Adrian at Adrian.
May 4— C. S. N. at Alma.
May 7— Kalamazoo at Alma.
May 14— Ypsilanti at Alma.
May 15— Albion at Alma.
May 18— C. S. N. at Mt. Pleasant. 
May 21— -Kalamazoo at Kalama

zoo.
May 22— Albion at Albion.
May 28— Hillsdale at Alma.

See
When desiring a picture

W. E. Baker
The College Photographer

a a pooter
Jeweler & Optometrist

Periodicals and Daily Papers
Agent for .

The Curtis Publications

E C K E R T ’S
Meat Market

Headquarters for

College Eats

^/tlma Electric 
SSL

'Battery Co.

Electric Stoves 
Percolators 

Grills 
Pads 
X

The very things for a comfortable college room.

writing used in the different coun- june 4 and 5-M. I. A. A. Field 
tries, and the beautiful way in which Day at Albion.
the works were decorated. Every t -—  -------------
page of some of them was a work L®*8 give our orators a send off 
of art. The pigments used in mak-

“S d l f S  ™ E CAMPUS COLUMN

off from an old mamiMript for use months as held swa7during thTwim 
on a new one. The decorated let- under the daylight saving law! 
ters were eventually combined with through action of the city commission 
pictures* illustrating the text. Fol- at its meeting of Tuesday evening, 
lowing the written manuscripts, the Under the resolution Alma will 
lecturer showed a number of slides of ^.U8 .8° astern standard time at 
the earlier printed books, calling at- on tbe night of April 4,
trillion» th, fh., .h,i, ,T
closely approximated ■ that of the ______ Z_______
written works, which they were at Miss. Roberts (In Shakespeare 
first meant to imitate, the illus- English class)— Mr. Vender, what do 
tr at ions of books covered those is- you think of Margaret? 
sued ih all the countries of the Re- Vender— I don’t know I haven’t
naissance, and proved very interest- sized her up yet. 
ing in drawing the contrast between Will brave Perseus show himself 
them. The lecture brought out a and rid the campus of the dreaded 
subject, of great interest, but one Medusa, the Gorgon.
which is little known, and Alma owes ----
much to Dr. Bishop for bringing the „ Brok«nshire (in bible class) 
topic to us. Few lecture course at- ^ r* Tomion will you tell me the 
tractions could equal the two lect- next which Paul went to?” 
ures which the librarian of nation- Sam— “I-I-I dont beheve I know.”

Prof. Brokenshire— “It̂ was the
name of a hat.”
Jimmy Howe— “Panama, Sam.”

wide repute gave to us.
X'SMALL COLLEGES RECEIVE 

G U T S  .
-----  Kern (in Roman History class)—

The General Education board, W© can form some sort of a picture 
which was founded by John D. Rock- of the land and of the people of Rome 
efeller to promote education in the in prehistoric times with the aid of 
United States “without distinction of tradition and by comparative anat- 
race, sex, or creed” has just given omy.
$1,675,000 to colleges and universi- ------
ties. Among the colleges listed are: Pratts— Rubbers only cost one dol-
Wcstmiriister College, $75,000, Cor- ar ̂ er. downtown.

$50^  Boyne- Are ^ 7 o i ne to see that$200,000. ̂ We regret the fact that movie “The girl named Mary” Friday 
Alma College did not appear in the night, Fluey? 
list. Denominational colleges have Fluey— I don’t know about the 
sometimes been barred out but the movie but I am going to see the girl 
majority of these gifts are to small named Mary, 
denominational institutions.

FROEBEL SOCIETY
The Froebel society held its regu

lar meeting Mionday evening, March 
1. Roll call was responded to by 
current events. After a short busi
ness session a very interesting paper 
Americanization, The Work of the 
Kindergarten” was given by Jeanette 
Curtis. Beatrice Harrington gave a 
splendid talk on “Loyalty to One’s 
Society.” The program was closed by 
n piano solo given by Gladys Ball.

ALPHA THETA
The Alpha Theta Literary society 

held its regular meeting Monday 
evening. Roll call was responded to 
by a quotation from modern poetry. 
Jeanne Miller read a splendid paper 
on “Spiritualistic Phenomena” writ
ten by Esther Fredricks. The im
promptus “Oliver Lodge” and the 
“Sequal of the Student* Revolt” were 
given by Louise Buck and Leona 
Waber. Adjournment. *

Weatherhead had an expression of 
“Anguish” on his face Friday night.
“Hitherto, the line of demaikation 

has been between those who favored 
prohibition and those who were 
against the prohibition of the liquor 
traffic. From now on, the Mne of de- 
markation will be between those who 
are in favor of obeying the law, 
whether their personal views are in 
harmony with the law or not, and 
those who will be ready and anxious 
to violate the law.”— J. F. Kramer, 
Federal Prohibition Commissioner.
Let’s give our orators a 

Friday.
send off

$250.00 cash and a gold medal axe 
awarded annually to the winner of a 
Latin League Contest in Wisconsin. 
Medals are given to the other win
ners and a trophy cup to the college 
having the highest average from its 
representatives.
Six colleges will participate this 

year. Any student who has made a 
good record in Latin and has passed 
beyond the freshman year in college 
Latin may compete.

The universities of Switzerland 
face a unique problem. The country 
has always been an international 
center, and this has rendered difficult 
a distinct national university de
velopment. In the north the univer
sities incline to German influences; 
in the West, to the French. Most 
student movements use both lan
guages, publishing two editions of 
their journals and holding two con
ventions.

Bea— “Eddie didn’t you feel 
ashamed at DeLuxes the other night 
when the three K ’s treated?” 
Eddie— “Why, no.”
Bea— “Well you should have and 

don’t forget to do the same as they 
did next Monday night.”

Musical Instruments of Insects.
Buzzing or humming of insects Is 

mainly due to the rapid vibration of 
the wings, which often strike the air 
more than 100 times a second, but 
there Is sometimes a special quivering 
Instrument near the base of the wings. 
Chirping or trilling is due to some 
sort of “stridulatlng" organ, one hard 
part being scraped against another, as 
the bow of a fiddle— It may be leg 
against wing..

About the Swlngknlfe.
A swlngknlfe Is a wooden sworfl, 18 

to 24 Inches long and 8 to 10 inches 
broad, used to scrape the woody por
tion from flax, a handful of which 
hangs over a groove In the standing 
board known as the swlngstock. 
Swingknlves are still used in the man
ufacture of flax In parts of the Old 
World, h:it modem • machinery has 
pretty generally displaced them.

Burmese All Fond of Tobacco.
It is commonly asserted that the 

Burmese all smoke, and that Burmese 
babies cry for n cigar Instead of cry
ing for the moon. This Is not so. But 
It Is quite common to see a lot of little 
boys and girls In the street making 
mud-pies and pufllnu n\rny . at big 
cigars with ••uimt

the European Cafe
— — — — — — — • ✓

G A e  P L A C E  of Q U A L I T Y

We reserve the right 
to seat our guests.

T R Y  O U R  D E L I C I O U S  C A N D I E S

N. BARDAVILL A  CO., Proprietors

C'RAffTiELL r3L S C O T T  
FU'RffITU'RE

Let us make you something special for your table spreads. 
You tell us— we can make it.

SmilH’s Bakery
KEEP THINGS CLEAN

We are agents for the Cosendai Dye Works & Cleaners of Sagi- 
naw. Goods sent every day. Over 100 branches in Michigan. Give them a trial. *

J. A. GERHARDT, 110 E. Superior

THE PATHE SHOP
Has the first hits in Records— The first hits in Sheet Music— Gives 
the ervice you expect— No better place to buy your musical needs.
FRANK F. SMITH Door West of Genesta Theatre

—  ■■ - - - 1 -

Kuppenheimer Clothes Stetson Hats
JOHN M. BURKHEISER

“The Live Store”
Walk-Over Shoes Arrow Collars

.When down town visit the

RECREATION PLACE
Billiards Bowling Lunch Cigars Candy

A l m a  Fruit &  Confectionery Store
Lowney’s and Brooks’ Special Chocolates 

Special Fruits Twice Weekly

French Dry Cleaning
for both Ladies’ and Men’s Garments at the

St. Alma Tailors
Look for the Gold-Lettered Sign

The Nifty Styles in

F O O T W E A R
That College Men and .Women Lake So Well

THE ECONOMY SHOE STORE
The Hone of Good Shoes

Hawks Not All Ensmits.
The department of agriculture says 

that of the 50 principal varieties of ' 
hawks 47 are of benefit to the farmer 
since they catch great numbers of ro
dents that Injure crops. It Is even 
said that n h:iwk on the farm is as 
valuable as n cow. There are three , 
varieties of hawks that are deadly to 
chickens and should be shot on sight

Announcement
Styleplus Clothes
M0, $35, $40, |45 uxl M m .  mt $26

*si? M S  VXI".
“ K u .  a t E f -"’
Oppwito city bu C. G. FALOR A SON


